PSC Meeting called to order by Stacy Rush, PSC Chair, at 10:02 am.

Members in Attendance: Stacy Rush, Bob Bellavance, Jim Short, Michael Yatsko, Simon Royer, Robert Ramer

City Staff in Attendance: Terri Kearnes (HR), Heather Gracy (Commissioner)

Members / Staff Absent: Kim Marston

PCSO in Attendance: Lt. Michael Hughey

Guest: Dale Boggs (Disability Advisory Committee), Jay Rey (Citizen), Emiley Jurgensmeyer (Citizen), Debra Tronvig (Citizen)

Dunedin Fire Department presented their call list, construction list, and update of EOC

Pinellas County Sheriff Department present their crime and incident report for city of Dunedin, including accidents in area.

Commissioner H. Gracy provided a presentation on Golf Cart crossings, 580, and other public roadway issues involving the state and city.

T Kearns from the City of Dunedin sat in meeting in place of Dr. Smalley. She discusses dangerous traffic issues, from a HR standpoint, and city employees (mention of no safety vests by J. Short)

Traffic issues continued be discussed by Robert B. PSC Vice Chair, concerning Main Street between Belcher & Bayshore.

We had several residents one of which was, Jay Rey, a Dunedin Citizen, during meeting he discussed Quail, Keene and Curlew and speeders in area, also at meeting were two ladies who witnessed visit death of a pedestrian on Alt 19, they spoke on their concerns for Skinner, 580, and ALT 19 due to speeders and other traffic issues.

Discussion of failure to appear Secretary Kim Marston to PSC meeting and how to move forward. Motion was made to vote Mr. Marston from Committee, one abstained, as they were unsure of voted, remainder of Committee voted to have city send Mr. Marston notice of removing him from Committed secondary to missing too many meetings.

Committee Chair stated she would pass on to Michelle to send letter to City Clerk to advise. Also Committed discussed pulling names of other applicates to provide a replacement and an alternate member.

Meeting adjourned at 11:20 am.

**Due to Secretary’s absence, Stacy Rush completed minutes**